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1 MARION CRAWFORDFIRST SALE OF 18 IT CRIME OR ACCIDENT? the earthquake. Then the su a retired 
to fill up the depression in the level, 
where'the bottom subsided, and this 
left bare the shore. When the cur
rents met at the centre of the depres
sion this later was raised up into a 
ridge above normal height, find when

oral M.F., is a large shareholder of the 
Cataract Company, and W. S. Bretvstel\ 
Conservative M.L.A., who is a director, 
used his influence to defeat the by-law. 
At Stratford a technical flaw in last year’s 
by-law made a new by-law necessary. It 
was carried by one hundred. Hon. Adam 
Beck says the general results are very 
gratifying to the Government. He says 
that the vote being so decisive, the gov
ernment is now able to go ahead with 
the installation of the electric cquipihent 
’as well as the transmission- lines.

Hamilton elects a mayor and a majoiitv 
of ‘he council favorable to accepting the 
government’s terms as against the Catar
act Company’s. The council elected at 
Walkerville is against the Hiram Walker 
interests, which supply power and light 
locally and will submit a Beck by-law.

ONTARIO’S DRY EMPLOYERS ASKCalgary Stone Mason Found With 
His Head Badly Injured.

Bulletin Special. „
Calgary. Jan. 7—What may prove 

to be a crime, though it is noy sup
posed to be an accident, was made 
known last night when Stephen Bar
rett, a stone mason, was found in 1 
ihack back of the government tile- 
phone building, suffering iiom r. 
fracture of the base of the -kuil, a 
laceration of the scalp 11 the rig, * 

! • o" the head, and a deep evt t - (r 
the right eye. Barrett was unionci- 

end was taken to the : capital . 
It was stated by Barrett’s -.tigh
ts that he received his inn ;e« s 

PrjÇ® the result of falling on a stove, but 
1 attended him

MOOT. DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED DESCRIBES SCENE AREA EXTENDED REPEAL OF ACT

1 the Swell or mound of water subsided
Celebrated Novelist Tells of Scenes it sent a great wave ashore to add to
fW* laliM Disaster—Esti- TË

mates Dead at 200,000. sinking of the sea bottom in the re
gion east of Sicily, which is the deep
est part of the Mediterranean.

The Process Under the Sea.
In memories recently published in 

the proceedings of the American Phil
osophical Society at Philadelphia, I 
have proved that this is the true pro
cess going on beneath the earth’s 
crust. This theory was the outcome of 
two years of exacting research follow
ing generally accepted by the lead
ing investigators throughout the 
world.

It is well known to geologists that 
tthe foundations of Mount Aetna were 
laid in the sea. Nearly all volcanoes 
begin as submarine eruptions, but the 
surrounding crust is often upraised 
till the region bedomes land. Mount 
Aetna, Sicily and Southern Italy are 
now being uplifted step by step. Jhis 
work is all due to the sea, which has 
also raised up all the continents in 
the same wav, in the course of im
mense ages.

Unlortunatelv for affected Italy, 
there is no relief from these terrible 
disturbances, except to build safely 
against shocks and inundation by the 
Seas. In such localities cities ought 
to be protected by powerful walls - or 
built above the redeh.of the sea wave. 
In my opinion, there is no danger of 
further disturbances at present. The 

ls country will now be quite safe for a 
considerable time.

New York Theories.
New York. Ja n.5.—Opinions given 

in New York City by two scientific 
men on the physical features of the 

, , . , — terrible convulsion of nature in the-
,P„,.Ee?g10 “ave keen during department of Calabrio, Italy, and on

the Island of Sicily are highly inter
esting.

Dr. James F. Kemp, professor of 
ceologv at Columbia University, pre
faced bis opinion with the statement 

of them *'iut WKR there conjecture on ac- 
count of the meagre information at 

nH^L hand, but he added:
J 1 “I cannot get away from the old 

theory that the earth was at one time 
a molten mass, the surface having 
cooled off sufficiently to form a crust. 

■ The earth is continually contracting.
" which causes the weaker portions on 

.... the surface to cave in and it seems 
*, to me that this is .what occurred in 

the ease of the Italian earthquake.
“X should -say that for about fifty 

_____ ___ cvcxi tor '“'les parallel with' the Strait of Mes
thete the space has been far from s.ina ,,he ,and under the sea and along 
sufficient.____________________________ t the coast caved in, causing the water

“Now that the homeless are being J° Vun witi> great force in on the
i . 1 _ . • . 1 1 e ■ Imitl Cll-C liti i lier oil it * *

Result of Local Option Campaign 
Will Cut Off 100 Licenses— 

The New Mayors.

Deputation Waits on Cabinet Pro
testing Against Workmen’s 

Compensation Act.
ractors

We are! money, 
letail work.
is, Counters, 
irepared at

Sorrento. Jan. 7—Marion Crawford, 
the- author, writes of the experiences 
following the earthquake :—

“On December 31st. when my son- 
in-law. after expiring the earth of 
the city, crept for shelter into the

„ .  . -, -™u attended him says hold of a hulk which the tidal wave
agnihcent ,his would be practically impossible, bail deposited high and dry upon the

_ „_Tre been injured 'an<L he found three other lodgers
either by a blow or else in a run- there before Mm, two of them blind
away, was the verdict of the attend- men and very old, the third a little
ing, piiysician. Barrett has been in I11'1 who had taken them 40 the shel-

ter. One was still stunned and could 
hardly speak, but the other explain- 
ixl clearly how. in groping- along a 
wall, he had found the child and 
taken her up to carry her while she 
told Jaim which way to turn till they 
had ^mc to a cordon of coast guards, 
wlvo bad pointed out the hulk as a 
place wlieer they might,sleep. 

Observer Sticks to Post. 
“Strangely enough the eeismogra- 

liliic observatory, which consists of 
little more than a hut and a mast, 
has neither been injured nor aband
oned by the courageous observer on 
duty. He has succeeded m report-ng 
to bis government no less than 95 
-bocks after the first, and will only 
leave the station -with his (instru
ments when the bombardment 
a bant to begin. For all that any one 
can tell, who is not actually within 
hearing, this may have been begun 
today, for never in the history of any 
district was its scene so completely 
isolated from the outside world as 
Messina ai ’ ~ 
tiie nine days.

Many Plunderers Shot.
“It is hard to understand how it 

will be possible to drive out to a 
place of safety the scattered bands of 

people, many
plunderers, who

and nearly lost their lives and their r 
ered son in their nefarious descent upon 
iglit the wrecked city. Perhaps nearly 
run- half of these have been shot in the 
dis- act of robbery by soldiers and blue

jackets who have carried out their 
be- sauctions without mercy. Yet ma

That tire Province of Alberta stands 
high in the opinion 'of British capi
talists as a profitable field for invest- ou 
iiieitf. is clearly shown by the first sale 
ni debentures just negotiated by the por 
Rutherford government. The p-:~- 
realised is an exceptional one and ill- the doctor who 
dicates that Alberta’s mi. .lnll
prospect appeal strongly to the finan- The patient must iiav 
ciers of the old country.

A cable received by the provincial
treasurer on Monday" from London ucc„ „
states that the government issue <f ('afgary 10 or 12 years, but lias neith 
$2,DOC,000 four per cent thirty year cr relatives nor friends here
debentures for extension of the tele-1 —-------------------------------
phone system in the province has11)1 HUMlIUf» 11/ i Trn t> TAnt»
been sold to English capitalists at the KUNiNIIMj WA I fcR STOPS
handsome figure of 101. The deben-

thirty !;^lrsfour per and are,or STREET CAR OPERATION
The sale has been made through the _____

agency of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada and Coates, Son & Co. of London, Extra Pumping of Water Because o 
England. These financial corpora- Taps Left Running Ties Up Stree1 
tions are well known to Edmonton Car System, Says Commissioner—
people in connection with the sale of Bad Break in a Water Main—Th<

Toronto, Jan. 5—The complete re
sult of the battle at the polls yester
day against the bar will not be known 
for a day or two. The result marked 
an increase in tile no license frea in 
face of tliree-fifths majority handicap. 
A summary shows 61 licenses cut 
off by the necessary three-fifths ma
jority, 55 licenses against which a 
majority was cast, but which are sav- 
èd by the three-fifths clause, and 40 
Licenses, chiefly in towns such as 
Woodstock, Trenton, Monishurg, Til- 
eonburg and Point Edward, saved by 
a majority vote against local option.

The fifty townships generally voted 
for local option, and, as there arc 
quite a, few of them still to be heard 
from, there is little doubt that, the 
number of licenses cut off will be not 
less than sixty. If to this are added 
the seven ordered to be cut off in St. 
Catharines and the forty ordered to 
be cut off in Toronto the net result 
of the campaign will be the closing 
of over 100 bars on May 1st.

Refuse to Repeal Local Option.
The most remarkable feutufe of the

“The employee in case of injury has 
two shots at his employer to secure 
compensation, one under -the o»-m- 
mon • law and one under the Work
men’s Compensation Act.”

“The Act says that a judge of the 
District Court may award a penalty 
against the employer on the applica
tion of the plaintiff who has been in
jured.”

“If the plaintiff, in case of injure or 
death, hasn’t a case against his em
ployer, this act gives him one.”

The Act is not for the benefit of all 
concerned ; it takes the workman un
der special consideration.”

“The Act will stiffle commercial en
terprise" and will absolutely nullify 
the efforts of Boards of Trade to 
bring capital to Alberta.”

“Under the Act an employer is held 
responsible for the acts of another.”

“There is no limit to the liability 
which an employer may incur as the 
result of an accident to his employees, 
and consequently no insurance, can be 
secured to cover it.”

These* were statements made by em
ployers' of labor tin the City of Ed
monton, who spoke ombehalf of the 
deputation which was iveeived bv the 
Rutherford cabinet at the Legislative 
Buildings on Thursday.

Three Ministers,Present.
Premier Buthertordf Hoh. C. W. 

Cross and Hon. W. H. Cushing re
ceived the deputation in the Premier’s 
room this mornimr at eleven, o’clock. 
About twenty employers were In at
tendance, besides representatives of 
the labor organization in the city.

Geo. S. Montgomery addressed tin- 
cabinet.

$160 For Standard Bank Shares.
Oshawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—Wit ha ma

jority vote of 5,116 shares to 104
shares, the Western Bank of Canada 
ratified the resolution of the direc
tors accepting $160 per share for the 
Standard Bank stock, with eight per 
cent, interest from October 1, same to 
include good will and assets of bank 
and surrender of charter.

LTD,
DMONTON. ALTA.

LEGAL.

O’CONNOR AiCH 
(ALLISON.
es. Notaries, 
r the Traders

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES
Bank of SEEK INCORPORATIONBlock, Jasper Ave.

Application to Be Made to Legisla
ture for Incorporation in Order 
That Several Societies May Legally 
Hold Pronerty—An Amendment

Hon. C. W. Cross, 
ar Hector Cowan.
3, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
as. Notaries, Etc.
— lit in Cameron Block, 
s of Merchants Bank of 
[ay 1st. next.
private funds to loan, 

nonton, Alta.
rThe fact that hundreds of liousc- 
r,re-vine., holders during the past two days have 
, 1 allowed the water in their houses to
1er cents run continuously from the water 

,.1 ’ » works system to prevent the* pijics 
abseribed m'ezi,1B is responsible in part for the 

1 lie up of street car operation, yeatcr- 
„nj„r. day afternoon at four o’clock for the 

I rest of the night. This at any rate is 
mnurisnn ■ the explanation given by City Com- 
nirnieir.nl niissioner McNaughton for the lay 
t may be 1 °4 cars yesterday afternoon,
ic of citv Break in Water Main.
December Another reason of the big amount 
test issue c'f water which it was required to 
sold last Pump yesterday afternoon is a break I starving

in the twelve inch main near the cor- ! thieves and 
_ ner of Saskatchewan

At the next session of the Alberta 
Legislature, the Roman Catholics will 
apply for acts of incorporation for 
several societies in this province. 
They will also apply for an amend
ment to an act of incorporation. This 
latter is an application to amend mi 
ordinance to incorporate the Catholic 
parishes and missions in the diocese 
of St. Albert, in chapter 32 of the 
Ordinances of the Northwest Terri
tories of 1395. The amendment will 
provide that the property of the Catho
lic church under the Latin rite be 
held separate and apart from that 
held under the Greek or other rites. 
At the present time the Act permits 
all parishes and missions of the Cath- 
oliee church to hold property, whe
ther under, the Latin, Greek or other 
rites. If the amendment is passed it 
will necessitate churches under the 
Greek rite applying for incorpora
tion before they can legally hold pro
perty. This will affect the Greek

ORIGINAL

GENUINE local option.
Local pption carried in Athens, Ash- 

field, Bownhanville, Oaradoc, Escort, 
Front, Havelock. Hilliev, Iroquois, 
Kennebec, Middleton, Sidney, Seneca, 
Tweed, Tkurslow, Wyoming, Welling-

stating that the gentlemen 
present were members -of the Central 
Employers’ Association of Edmonton 
and Strathcona. They had come to 
conier with the cabinet regarding the 

’# Compensation Act 
that it be amended or 
e it goes broadcast 

Mont
rerai resolutions in 

strong condemnation of the Act. He 
characterized it as a menace to in
dustry and as the worst kind of class 
legislation. Reference was also made 
-to "the injustice of the „ eight, hour

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

new Workmen' 
and to reouest 
repealed befor 
throughout the country 
gomery

PLOT AGAINST KING

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

5 SPECIAL
s and Currants 
lb ; new seed- 
anas, 10c. per 
lewPmnes 1.75 
0. box.

Both well, J. J. Vincent ; Brace- 
bridge, S. H. Armstrong; Barrie, J. 
Fair; Brockville, W. H. Kyle; Bien- 
heim, . H. Stephenson; Bowman- 
ville. W. J. Mason ; Belleville, L. W. 
Marsh ; Berlin, C. C. Halm ; Brant
ford. W. Burrow.

Co bourg, H. Field ; Caleton Place, 
A. A. Cram ; Chegley, C. Krug ; Clin
ton, H. Wills; Campbellford, W. J.
Dcxsie.

Deseronto, Dr. Newton ; Dunn ville, 
L. Bennet ; Duridas, J. W. Lawrason ; 
Durham, W. Laidlaw.

Forest, N, Cahill.
Galt, T. H. Patterson ; Graven- 
Renfrew, A. Gravelle ; Rockland, W. 

Edwards ;_Ridgetown, J. P. Henry.
Seaiorth, T. E. Hayes ; Sault Ste 

Marie, Simpson ; St. Thomas, A.

i’S For Quality (Continued on Page Four. )

FROM SUMMER TOeens Ave,

WINTER IN A NIGHTydon’s
Protectors

INVESTIGATING EXPRESS RATES
This is the Pneumonia Variety of 

Weather Being Experienced 
in Ontario

Railway Commission Taking Evidence 
of Managers of Companies.

Montreal. Jan. 6—The railway com
mission today resumed inquiries here 
into the rate of express companies, 
which was started by the late Judge 
Killiam a year ago. John D. Lud
low, traffic manager of the Wells, 
Fargo Express, was on the stand, until 
adjournment was made for lunch. 
He said the rates of express compan
ies were based on railway freight, 
rates and were consequently higher, 
but having regard to the labor con
nected with despatching and receiv
ing parcels, he was of the opinion 
that liis company only got a fair pro
fit. He considered that express com
panies were a boon as they were of 
treat assistance to the public and 
helped the general despatch and re
ceipt of merchandise, etc., through
put the country.

Dealing with through service on 
•ail ways, Mr. Ludlow said this 
cheme sprang into being when mer

chants discovered that goods should 
be delivered more quickly and hand
ed with greater care than was the 
federal rule on gome railways.

In the course of " examination r& 
tarding the damaged consignments 
lie witness stated (hat he considered 
iis company had as few law suits as 
ny large company in the ,United 

States.
“Ah. well.” remarked G. F. Shep- 

ley; K.C., counsel for flic’ Dominion 
government, “you don’t pay money to 
every claimant who makes a demand 
fur damaged goods.” , ,

“No,” replied witness, “our com. 
pany is not a philanthropic institu
tion.” *

ROBBED DYING PRIEST.

ing to keep y Chatham, Ont., Jan. 7.—Farmers of 
Kent County report a remarkable ex
perience for January. On Tuesday 
they were all plowing along the line 
of the Pere Marquette from Chatham 
to Wallaceburg, , while stock was 
glazing in the fields with summer 
temperature prevailing. Even the 
frogs were singing. Last night a 
drop of forty degrees plunged the 
country into winter again.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

■ing the winter the streets of the capital this after
noon to the monastry O'" St. .1 hn, 
where it will be interred torn 'nw. 
The event was marked with e-Mies 
religious devotion appro ichi’ig tvniià. 
Mourners from the common folk lined 
along the route of march, while so •’/• 
throngs waited ankle dee? 
for the passing of the pro:

Both inch and women i 
their knees, weeping bitte 
casket passed, and Then 
with a cordon of police io: 
to kiss the robes of th° 
priests.

A number of stories arc circulating 
concerning the ineident_ surrounding 
Father John’

to $2.50
AT PEACE WITH VENEZUELA

GRAYD0N p in emsli 
cession, 
dropped to 
irly as the 

st niggled 
>:■ a chance 
1 officiating

and Druggist.
’ard Pharmacy.

260 Jasper Ave. E Remnant Temperatures in the West.
The forecasted moderation in the 

temperature in Alberta failed to 
materialize Wednesday. The reverse 
was the case. Thu mercury hit the 
bottom of the glass lasl^ night, with 
a tiilid. It went to 46 below, which 
was the figure shown at the meteoro
logical station when the official ob
servation was taken at 5.40 o’clock 
Thursday. At daybreak the 
official thermometer registered 50 

-below. This is the coldest this win
ter and was equalled only once in the 
winter of 1906-07. There arc thermo
meters in the cit-- which registered 
several degrees lower, but these in
struments are not expected to be as 
accurate as the, government thermo
meter.

temperatures similar to that "pre
vailing in Edmonton were general 
throughout the west, 42 being the 
lowest registered "in Calgary.

. The Record in Detail.
The record of temperatures in , the 

various cdhtres Thursday wes as 
follows :

., v Max. Min.
Edmonton (clear) ........... 36 46
Calgary (clear) ............... 30 43
Medicine Hat (cloudy).. 22 32
Prince Albert (dear) .. 28 36
Swift Current (fair) .... 20 38
Regina (clear) ................. 31 31

that the bottom was Minnedosa (cloudy) .... 22 32

ANT AD. COLUMNS 
rANT AD. COLUMNS

o death at Cronstadt. It 
is reported that large sums of money 
disappeared from his house during 
the closing hours, and that at thi 
very qnd, an abbess held the uncon
scious priest’s hands and traced hi' 
signature on a will.

Tong Reoentanee.
Jan. 1.— Youthful des. 
la! told the judge te- 

sorry they bail -not 
firing their career of 
tôlier and November, 
raced eartf to" eight 
1 and tile youngest 
given eight years and

I), ing stack-taking we are clear
ing oat all short-ends and remnants 
from ear Dry Goods department.

Hundred# of remnant# are piled on 
car bargain counters marked at very 
greatly reduced prices.

This remnant sale offers you a 
splendid money saving opportunity.

Do not miss.
For ten days only.

Sultan to Use His Influence.
Berlin, Jan. 6.—The British govern 

nient, it is learned here, has had ai 
understanding with the Turkish gov 
eminent, whereby the Sultan, as th< 
head of the Mohammedan’s faith 
will use the influence of -the priest 
hood in Tndi ato support the Rritiel 
rule there in return for BritishLiiplo 
mafic support in the Turkish contre 
vraies with European powers. Tie 
Mohammedans of India number 61, 
(DO,0C9.

were coining. quake and tidal wave in Southern
General Trino Castro, a brother fit jtaly and Sicily. •

the former president, who was up j]„, gVUat earthquake and sea wave 
prisoned a few days ago. has md Ca- jn thu ?traits- oi Meseina ,vw one of 
ted his willingness to settle thee the most remarkable on record, but
made against him, and he conse- t|10r0ugllly typical of the worst of 
quently will be released. these disturbances, all of which are.

----------------**■ caused by the leakage of the oceans.
FRANCE’S NEW RUSSIAN LOAN. This gradually forms steam beneath

_____  the earth’s crust, where the molten
Forty Million Dollars Will be Loaned rock slowly swells till mote space is 

at 4 1-2 Per Cent. required. and yielding and readjust-I nient takes nlacc. It is in this way 
Paris, Jan. 7—The protracted nego- that mountains arc formed, usual1" 

tiation.s over the new Russian loan by the expulsion of lava from benea * 
have ended, according to the contin- the sea arid the transference of it 
entai edition of the London Financial under the land. Thi# is why the 
News, in an arrangement that the mountain ranges a/e formed parallel 
issue will be made on January 22 or to the sea shores.
23, at a price of 89 or 90. The am- The seismiasea wave in Italy shows 
ount will be 1,200,000,000 francs, or that so much lava was expelled from 
$40.000,000, and the rate is 4 1-2 per beneath the sea t„... ....
cent . undermined and it caved down during Winnipeg (snowing)

test Against Reduction
. 2.—the bartenders' 
meeting today to pro
sing license reduction, 
made that some voter# 
marked for reduction 

lowness of the women 
l*d anti-voters getting 
irk their ballot#.

The American Relief Armada.
Rome, Jan. 7—The American relief 

armada.planned by Ambassador Gris- 
com, started south today, taking food 
■ml raiment to the sufferers of the 
earthquake. Griscom received nearly 
îalf a million dollars and many nui
ses and physicians are willing to vol- 
mteer assistance in the rescue work, 
file ships are laden with relief sup
plies.

Moving Pictures May be Shown.
New York, Jan. 6—The moving pic

ture interests of New Y'ofk won a de
cisive verdict today when Justice 
Blackmar, in the Supreme court at 
Brooklyn, made - permanent the tem
porary injunction restraining Mayor 
McClellan from revoking the licenses 
of the moving picture shows.

inst Fur Embargo.
Jan. 3.—The raw fui 

York city have pro
ne department against 
•dared by the Doroin- 

on raw fur skins im- 
ida. The embargo '•# 
epidemic of foot and 

dates.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
9R7 Jaspbk Avb., East.

cert am s1


